A 24 h Delay in the Redox Response Distinguishes the most Severe Stroke Patients from Less Severe Stroke Patients
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Abstract

Objective: Admission measures of stroke severity are often used to assess 30-90 day outcomes. Since some patients have a poor outcome by discharge, we sought to identify a biomarker that distinguishes severities as well as acute outcomes. Disruptions in the equilibrium of the redox system were used as an indicator of stroke severity and acute outcome.

Methods: Oxidation reduction potential (ORP), a measure of the redox system, was assessed in plasma at admission and 24 h later in patients admitted with stroke symptoms (n=76). Overall differences in ORP between stroke patients and healthy controls were determined. Within stroke patients, changes in ORP as a function of hospital discharge status, modified Rankin scale and NIHSS were assessed using ANOVA and the ability to predict acute outcome in ischemic stroke patients based on ORP was compared to NIHSS using Receiver Operator Characteristics.

Results: Stroke patients had higher ORP levels than healthy controls (p<0.05). Patients discharged to hospice or who died had significantly lower values at admission than those discharged to home or intermediate care facilities (p<0.05). However, in the following 24 h, these patients significantly increased their ORP measures (p<0.05). An ORP value >146.6 mV at admission was associated with a 46 fold increased odds of a good acute outcome.

Conclusion: ORP measured at admission identified patients which died or were discharged to hospice based on their lower ORP values. The lower ORP and subsequent increase 24 h later in the most severely affected patients may reflect a failure or a delay in engaging the redox system, a response that may, during acute stages, be beneficial.
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Introduction

Approximately 795,000 people experience cerebral stroke per year in the USA [1]. Of those, 8-10% is expected to die in hospital [1,2]. Identifying patients most likely to have a fatal outcome during this acute period could assist health care providers in taking preventative actions.

Several stroke biomarkers have been used to predict 30-90 day outcomes based on serum levels of glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP), C-reactive protein (CRP), cortisol and glucose [3-5]. Only one study reported predictive values using in-hospital death as an end-point [6]. Serum glucose levels at admission reliably predicted 72 h mortality with a sensitivity of 88%; however admission glucose levels could not predict 7 day mortality [6]. Since the average hospital length of stay for a stroke patient is 6 days [1], it would be beneficial to have a biomarker that includes the hospitalization period.

Data suggest stroke patients are under a state of oxidative stress [7,8]. Increases in reactive oxygen species (ROS), lipid peroxidation, isoprostanes and decreases in antioxidant activity were associated with functional measures like the Modified Rankin Scale (MRS) or the NIH Stroke Score (NIHSS) [7,8]. We used a novel technology to assess oxidative stress by measuring oxidation-reduction potential (ORP) in patients with stroke symptoms. ORP, also known as the redox potential, is an inclusive index measuring the activity of all oxidants to all antioxidants, providing an assessment of the entire redox system [9]. Previous studies using similar technology revealed changes in ORP as a result of exercise, traumatic brain injury and multi-trauma [10-12]. We hypothesized that there are reliable changes in the redox system after stroke reflected by differences in ORP as a function of stroke severity. Furthermore, these differences might be used for predicting acute outcome in stroke patients.

Methods

This study was conducted at Swedish Medical Center (SMC), a comprehensive stroke center located in Englewood, CO. Admitted patients who presented with stroke symptoms were consented into the study (N=162). Consent for participation was given by the patient or their legally authorized representative. The study was approved by the HealthOne Institutional Review Board and in accordance with institutional guidelines.

Patient inclusion criteria were consecutively admitted patients who presented with stroke symptoms between January 1, 2010 and December 31, 2011 and who were older or equal to 18 years of age. Patients were then excluded if they transferred into SMC (n=63) from another facility, did not have a blood sample available on the day of admission (n=4) or did not have a stroke or did not have a transient ischemic attack (TIA) (n=19). Final study group included 76 patients.
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Results

The final investigative group included 76 stroke patients; 49 with IS, 9 with hemorrhagic stroke, and 18 with TIA. The average length of hospital stay for the home discharge group was 4 days, intermediate care group was 9.3 days, and hospice/death group was 3.8 days. The prevalence of mortality (in-hospital death and those transferred to hospice) in the study group was 7.9%, similar to previous reports [2].

General patient demographics are presented in Table 1.

Intra-patient reliability in ORP measures obtained from blood plasma samples was assessed by comparing replicate means and by correlation. There were no significant differences in sORP (t(150)=1.10, p>0.05) or in iCOPR (t(148)=0.51, p>0.05) between replicates. The correlations between replicates were significant with r=0.98 (R²=0.96, p<0.05) and 0.88 (R²=0.77, p<0.05) for sORP and iCOPR measures respectively. Because of the high level of reliability, further ORP analyses were performed on the mean value of the replicates.

All stroke patients vs. control volunteers

Archival control samples were significantly younger than the overall stroke population (t(84)=4.64, p<0.001), thus stroke data were grouped into an age-matched stroke cohort and an unmatched older stroke cohort. Analyses of sORP and iCOPR values, using admission values for stroke cohorts, indicated that both age-matched and unmatched stroke patients had higher sORP and iCOPR values than controls (p<0.05; Figure 1) demonstrating that both stroke groups had elevated oxidative stress measures compared to normal controls.

There were no differences in sORP or iCOPR values between the

### Table 1: Patient demographics and sample sizes (N).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Mean ± sem</th>
<th>Median (min-max)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender (% male)</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>38.2%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethnicity (% Caucasian)</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>85.5%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>73.0 ± 1.83</td>
<td>78 (26-94)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stroke Type</td>
<td>76</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemorrhagic (hypertensive, cerebral amyloid angiopathy, aneurysm)</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transient Ischemic Attack (TIA)</td>
<td>18</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ischemic</td>
<td>49</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardioembolism</td>
<td>28</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large vessel atherosclerosis (LVA)</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small vessel atherosclerosis (SVA)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other (vascular dissection, cryptogenic, hypercoagulability)</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time from Symptom Onset to Arrival</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>4.36 ± 0.92</td>
<td>1.41 (0.33-42.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;2 h</td>
<td>48</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-4 h</td>
<td>19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-6 h</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-12 h</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;12 h</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPA treatment</td>
<td>49</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>None</td>
<td>32</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes (time to treat in minutes)</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>91.7 ± 5.42</td>
<td>88 (61-135)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospital length of stay (days)</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>6.1 ± 0.84</td>
<td>4 (1-44)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIHSS at admission</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>7.3±0.88</td>
<td>5 (0-25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infectious Complication</td>
<td>95</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>84</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes (pneumonia, MRSE and/or UTI)</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
type of stroke or between the IS etiologies (p>0.05; Figures 2 and 3 and Table 1), thus at admission and after 24 h, all stroke patients had similar levels of oxidative stress despite the type or cause of the stroke.

**Discharge status and mortality in all stroke patients**

Admission sORP values were higher in patients discharged to home or intermediate care facilities compared to those who died in-hospital or transferred to hospice (p<0.05; Figure 4a), signifying a lower state of oxidative stress in this group with a poor acute outcome. In 24 h, however, the death/hospice patients had a significant increase in sORP which was not observed in the other groups (p<0.05; Figure 2b). This change brought the poor acute outcome group’s sORP values to the level measured in the other less severe group's 24 h later (p>0.05, data not shown).

Admission iCPR values were also higher in patients discharged to home or intermediate care (p<0.05; Figure 4c) compared to those who would be discharged to hospice or died. Higher iCPR values are indicative of lower antioxidant capacity. In 24 h, the hospice/death group again had a significant increase in their iCPR values (p<0.05; Figure 2d), such that by this time there were again no significant differences between the groups (p>0.05, data not shown).

Because those with a poor acute outcome were significantly lower, ad-hoc analyses between the archived healthy controls and those who died or went to hospice were done and found no significant differences in admission sORP (t(14)=0.62, p=0.54) but a significant increase iCPR (t(14)=3.58, p<0.001). This comparison would suggest that the fatal acute outcome patients were more similar to the control volunteers in sORP values than the other stroke patients at admission and their iCPR tended to be in between the two groups.

Of the patients who died or went to hospice, the poor acute outcome group, 100% (6/6 patients; sensitivity) had an admission sORP ≤ 142.9 mV. Of those that went home or were discharged to an intermediate care facility, 78.6% (55/70 patients; sensitivity) had a sORP>142.9 mV. The odds ratio that sORP values at admission that sORP values at a 46.5 (p<0.005). ROC analysis of this cut-off covered a significant area under the curve (AUC) of 0.92 for all stroke patients and 0.89 for the IS and TIA subgroup (p<0.05).

Based on these data and similar reported prevalence rates [1,2], we calculated the predictive values for estimating a non-fatal discharge status (home or intermediate care) for all patients and for IS/TIA patients with the result that both were 100% (Table 2). Since the length of stay in the hospital after admission for each group ranged from 1–44 days for home/intermediate care and 1–8 days for hospice/death, sORP measured at admission predicted a non-fatal acute outcome 24 h and up to 44 days, in advance.

**Stroke severity**

All stroke patients with a discharge MRS of 5-6 had lower sORP and iCPR values at admission than those with scores 0-4 (p<0.05; Figure 5). Thus, patients with the most severe strokes had low levels of oxidative stress (sORP) and better antioxidant capacities (iCPR) initially. In 24 h, patients with MRS of 5-6 had a large elevation in both sORP and iCPR (Figure 5), which brought the values up to similar levels as those in the MRS groups 0-4 within the following 24 h (p>0.05, data not shown).

In the IS and TIA subgroup, the most severe stroke group (NIHSS 21-42) also had lower admission sORP and iCPR values compared to the minor, moderate, or moderately severe groups (p<0.05; Figure 6). The moderately severe group had the highest sORP values at admission (p<0.05). During the next 24 h, changes in sORP and iCPR were not different; however enough change occurred in this time to permit the severe group to reach values that were comparable to the other groups.

To compare the predictive differences between sORP and NIHSS on acute outcome, a ROC analysis for NIHSS was also performed. The AUC for NIHSS taken at admission was 0.86 (p<0.05) and was not significantly different from the AUC found for sORP (p<0.05). A cut-off NIHSS value of ≤ 6 was identified as the optimal criterion. A 100% of those with a poor acute outcome (33%; specificity) were above this cut-off but only 63.9% of those with a good acute outcome were below it (39/61; sensitivity). Overall, the positive and negative predictive values were similar but NIHSS was slightly less accurate than admission sORP values (Table 2).
Figure 2: Different types of stroke had similar levels of oxidative stress. **A:** sORP values at admission were similar between ischemic, hemorrhagic, and TIA patients. **B:** In 24 h, the changes in sORP were not significantly different although there was a trend for the hemorrhagic patients to have elevated sORP values more so than the other groups. **C/D:** icORP did not differentiate between stroke types at admission or in the subsequent 24 h.

Figure 3: Differences in the redox measures did not discriminate between different IS etiologies. **A/B:** IS patients with a cardioembolism (Card), large vessel atherosclerosis (LVA), small vessel atherosclerosis (SVA), or other source (i.e., vessel dissection, hypercoagulation etc.) had similar measures of sORP at admission and which did not change much in the succeeding 24 h. **C/D:** icORP values also changed very little between groups at admission and in the next 24 h.
**Figure 4:** An acute outcome of hospice/death was related to diminish oxidative stress at admission for all stroke patients. **A:** Patients discharged to hospice or who died had lower sORP values at admission than patients with a better outcome, discharged to home or an intermediate care facility. **B:** A significant increase in sORP values occurred in the next 24 h in that same poor outcome group. **C:** icORP values at admission were also lower for the patients experiencing hospice/death at discharge compared to the other groups, indicating a higher level of antioxidant capacity at admission. **D:** Changes in icORP indicate that those discharged to hospice or who died in-hospital had an increase not measured in the other stroke patients, suggesting a loss of capacity in the next 24 h. Relevant statistics are presented within each graph. Sample sizes were Home (n=40), Intermediate (n=30), Hospice/Death (n=6) *significantly different from all other groups, p<0.05.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Admission sORP</th>
<th>Admission NIHSS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>All Stroke Patients (N=76)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUC (95% CI)</td>
<td>0.92 * (0.83-0.97)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sensitivity (95% CI)</td>
<td>78.6 (67.1-87.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specificity (95% CI)</td>
<td>100 (54.1-100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive Predictive Values (95% CI)</td>
<td>100 (93.5-100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative Predictive Value (95% CI)</td>
<td>28.6 (11.3-52.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accuracy</td>
<td>80%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 2:** Comparison of ROC analyses between sORP cutoff at admission (>142.9 mV) and the NIHSS cut off (≤ 6) for identifying and predicting a positive outcome at time of hospital discharge (home or intermediate care).

**tPA Treatment, reperfusion and remaining variables**

TPA treatment was given to 17 IS and two TIA patients, with a mean time to treat of 92 min (min-max: 61-135 min). sORP at admission and its 24 h difference did not change as a function of tPA treatment (Figure 7). Admission icORP values also did not distinguish between those given tPA and those that were not. However, in those that did get tPA treatment, a significantly negative change in icORP during the subsequent 24 h was measured (p<0.05), suggesting an acquisition of antioxidant capacity in 24 h compared to a loss or no change in antioxidant capacity in the untreated stroke group. The distribution of tPA use was proportionate and met expected frequencies across IS etiologies, NIHSS groups, MRS and discharge statuses (x²=1.96, 7.56, 4.15, 0.05 respectively, p>0.05 for all) suggesting no interactive effects with the above results.

Nineteen patients also received some type of reperfusion therapy, either intravenous thrombolysis (IV; n=14), intra-arterial thrombolysis (IA; n=2) or both (IA/IV; n=3). At admission, there no differences in sORP or icORP values between treatment groups (Figure 8). After treatment, during the subsequent 24 h, there were significant changes with patients that received any kind of IA therapy with an increase in sORP value, whereas those with no therapy or IV only had minimal or no change in sORP. In contrast, those given IV therapy had a significant drop in icORP values in the subsequent 24 h, signifying a gain in antioxidant capacity (Figure 8). The distribution of patients receiving reperfusion therapy was proportionate across discharge, MRS, ischemic etiology, and NIHSS groups (x²=2.13, 9.03, 6.03 and 12.26, respectively, p>0.05 all), suggesting that the small changes induced by reperfusion therapy did not alter acute outcomes.

Differences in sORP and icORP were not significant as a function
Figure 5: The highest MRS scores had the lowest measures of oxidative stress at admission. A: All stroke patients with a discharge MRS score of 5 or 6 had lower sORP values at admission than those with MRS scores between 0-4. B: In 24 h, those with the highest MRS score (5-6) had a significant elevation in iORP measures. C: Antioxidant capacity was higher in those with an MRS score of 5 or 6, indicated by lower iORP values compared to those with an MRS score of 0-4. D: As with sORP, 24 h resulted in a significant loss in antioxidant capacity in the most severe patients, as revealed by increased iORP values for those with MRS score of 5 or 6. Sample size based on MRS scores 0 (n=20), 1 (n=13), 2 (n=11), 3 (n=15), 4 (n=19), 5 (n=3), 6 (n=4). Relevant statistics are presented within each graph. *, significantly different from Scores 0 and 2; † significantly different from all other scores; p<0.05.

Cerebral vascular tone is adjusted through the production of oxygen-based radicals via the activity of NADPH-oxidase enzymes (NOX) [18-20]. In rat models of stroke, NOX, and thus oxygen-based radicals, increase within hours of occlusion and co-localize with angiogenesis [20,21]. A delayed response in the redox system, as measured in our most severely affected stroke patients, could result in postponed vascular and redox compensations thus increasing ischemic brain damage and consequentially in poor acute outcomes [22].

The generation of oxidative stress and its modulation of the inflammatory response is commonly viewed as a deleterious cycle. Most studies report that elevations in the immune response are associated with higher NIHSS values and poorer outcomes however these studies omitted the most severe stroke patients by looking at long-term outcomes and thus removing those patients who died in hospital or by grouping NIHSS moderately severe and severe groups together (NIHSS ≥14) [4,23,24]. It is possible that they missed observing changes in the immune system on the most severe stroke patients with the poor acute outcomes. Several studies without these limitations have shown that those patients with the highest NIHSS at admission and largest infarct volumes initially had significantly lower monocyte HLA-DR expression, fewer T-cells, fewer T-helper cells, fewer cytotoxic T-cells and lower interferon gamma (INF-γ) expression and elevated cortisol.

of sex, time between symptom onset and arrival, or infectious complications (p>0.05 for all; data not shown). These variables were also proportionately distributed across discharge status (x²=0.67, 4.83 and 1.25 respectively, p>0.05 for all).

**Discussion**

This study supports two major conclusions. First, the most severely affected stroke patients (death/hospice, MRS 5-6 and/or NIHSS ≥ 21) have lower measures of oxidative stress at admission than less severe stroke patients, suggesting these patients are not under the state of oxidative stress that would be expected. However, the 24 h change in sORP and iORP suggests a delayed redox system response to stroke in the most severely affected stroke patients, as both ORP values increased during this time. Secondly, that difference in admission sORP values could project future discharge status (acute outcomes) of stroke patients.

Contrary to traditional views, a redox imbalance in favor of oxidative stress can be beneficial [14-16] and failure or a delay in engaging the redox system to oxidative stress may be an important indicator of outcome [17]. In terms of stroke, oxidative stress has important roles in vascular remodeling and inflammatory responses.
In the current data set, an attenuation of the oxidative stress response was recorded and because ROS modulates the immune response, it is possible that a low sORP at admission could be an early indicator for immunodepression in stroke [27,28].

As an indicator of the redox system, the initial sORP levels provided insight into the outcome of stroke patients, with those having higher sORP values at admission, greater than 142.4 mV, most likely to have a more favorable acute outcome (discharge to home or intermediate facility) compared to those with a low sORP (less than 142.4) having a poor acute outcome (discharge to hospice or death). In our study, we compared the predictive ability of sORP admission levels to admission NIHSS and found that sORP had better predictive statistics, including a better accuracy (Table 2). Earlier work evaluating the predictive power of NIHSS on outcome has produced similar values found to the current study, with AUCs between 0.78 and 0.90, 88-91% of good outcomes correctly identified and 69-88% of poor outcomes identified [29-32]. The variability in the NIHSS predictive power between studies most likely reflects different NIHSS cut-off values and differentially defined outcomes, although it is possible that the variability lies in the administration of the NIHSS. Administration of the NIHSS requires a certified rater, yet despite this, there can be large variation in scoring with ataxia and facial weakness having the highest rate of subjective interpretation [33,34]. Measuring sORP is objective and requires no special certification, thus the fact that the sORP is at least as reliable as NIHSS and at most more reliable than NIHSS, measuring sORP is an unbiased and accessible indicator of acute outcome in stroke.

Biomarkers, GFAP, CRP, cortisol and glucose, are all unbiased measures that have been used to predict post-hospital (30-90 days) mortality [3-5] rather than more acute, in-hospital outcomes. Since 8-10% of stroke patients will die in-hospital [1,2] and 84% of hospice patients die with a median length of stay of 13 days [35] we felt that predicting early mortality was an important event. It is unknown if measuring GFAP or CRP could predict a more immediate outcome, however, these markers are not adapted to the rapid turnaround times needed to estimate in-hospital mortality. The potential prognostic value provided by sORP measures could be used in the decision making processes regarding treatment with the intent to prevent predicted mortality.

Unfortunately, how to proceed and with what treatment is still debated. TPA, an accepted FDA approved drug for IS, has a 3 h window of effectiveness from the time of symptom onset [36,37]. In the current study, 30% of IS patients were outside this window, only 36% received tPA and tPA treatment was not associated with a better acute outcome. There was an increase in antioxidant capacity after tPA treatment in the 24 h period after admission, however this change was not associated with acute outcomes. Previously, in less severe stroke patients, lower...
Figure 7: Antioxidant capacity increases in those given tPA treatment the 24 h period after admission. A/B/C. sORP and iCORP values were similar between those IS and TIA patients that received tPA treatment and there was no difference in how sORP changed in the following 24 hours. D. In those given tPA treatment, there was a significant decrease in iCORP values, indicating an increase in antioxidant capacity during next 24 h, which was not seen in those that were not given tPA treatment. *significantly less than the No tPA treatment group, p<0.05.

Figure 8: Reperfusion therapy changes the redox balance. A/C. There were no significant differences in admission ORP values between IS and TIA patients given IV, IA or IA and IV (IA/IV) reperfusion therapy from those that did not. B. 24 h after admission, those given IA or IA/IV therapy had a significant increase in sORP compared to IV or untreated patients. D. In contrast, those given IV therapy had a significant decrease in iCORP values during the following 24 h, suggesting a gain in antioxidant activity during this time. *significantly different from the remaining groups, p<0.05.
oxidative stress and tPA treatment were associated with better long-term outcomes [7,8,37]. Similar to tPA treatment, IV reperfusion therapy in the current study was associated with increased antioxidant capacity in the period post-treatment, but it was not associated with a better acute outcome despite previous studies indicating its clear benefit in long-term outcomes [38].

Several studies report beneficial effects of antioxidant-based treatments given outside the tPA window, such as edaravone within 72 h, ebselen within 24 h or lipophilic statins anytime between 1-10 days [39-42]. These treatments support the notion that reducing oxidative stress in stroke could be beneficial [39,40,43]. Our study confirms that in general, stroke patients are under a state of oxidative stress compared to healthy controls. Further, we endorse the idea that oxidative stress increases somewhat with stroke severity [7,8]; however, the most severe stroke patients, those discharged to hospice/death, with MRS of 3-6 or NIHSS scores ≥21 had lower SORP measures, compared with other less severe stroke patients. The fact that this has not been reported before might be due to previous studies investigating longer outcomes (30 or 90 days) [7,8,39-42], thereby eliminating the most severely affected stroke patients-those who die in-hospital or shortly thereafter.

Therefore, studies suggesting that antioxidant treatment may benefit stroke patients are limited to those with a non-fatal acute outcomes and it remains unknown if it would benefit or harm patients with the most severe stroke and delayed redox response.

Conclusion

Data suggests that the redox system may need to favor oxidative stress at the onset of stroke to have a better acute outcome at hospital discharge. The failure to generate a timely oxidative stress response could result in a poor or fatal outcome by hospital discharge, as our data suggests that low SORP at admission is associated with poor acute outcomes. Once outside the acute outcome window, high oxidative stress does seem to be associated with poor post-hospital outcomes (≥30 days). Finally, treatment decisions, especially if considering an antioxidant approach, ought to be made with the understanding of the oxidative state of the patient prior to administration, as these therapies are currently untested in the most severe stroke patients with a low or delayed oxidative stress response.
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